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Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained
thirty couples at an informal dance
at Curtice hall. Friday evening In
honor of the freshman members of
the sorority. Chaperones were, Mrs.
Winnlfred Miller. Mrs. McRoberts and
Miss Louise Pound.
The members of Kappa Alpha Theta
were hostesses to twenty couples on
Saturday, at the chapter house in
honor of their freshman. Bernice
Borchers of Nebraska City was the
only out of town guest. Airs. Stivers
chaperoned the dance.
Alpha Delta Ti entertained twenty-fivcouples at an informal house
dance Saturday evening. Miss
and Mrs. Stewart were chaper-
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Saturday
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Matinees 10c, 15c, 25c
Nights 10c, 25c, 35c.
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Sigma Alpha

Epsilon

entertained

thirty couples at a house dance Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Sawyer and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lead-lechaperoned. The guests of honor
were: Lieutenant John Ludwlg, who
has Just been commissioned in the
heavy artillery at Fortress Monroe,
Va.; Sergeant Murphy and Sergeant
Percelle of the university camp.
Alpha Sigma Phi entertained forty
couples at a house dance Saturday
evening. The chaperones were Capt.
H. L. Gayer, who has Just returned
from a year's service in France, and
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Mrs. Gayer.
The Sigma Nu house dance to have
been held Saturday evening was postponed on account of the serious illness
of one of the members.
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Marianne Whitaker, '19, spent the
in Omaha visiting relatives
and attending the Aksarben.
Maurae Hendee, '19, is ill at the
Alpha Xi Delta house.
of Atkinson,
Natalie Spencer,
Nebr., came to Lincoln last Wednes-dato attend the funeral of Cornell
Arendt.
Mrs. J. Camel visited her daughter
Almarlne at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house over the week-end- .
Word has been received of the marriage at Richmond, Va., of Mary
and Grove Porter,
Hughey,
Lieutenant Porter was well
known In athletics and was a member
Mrs.
of Phi Kappa Psl fraternity.
Porter was a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma.
Miss Bernice Borchers of Nebraska
at the
City spent the week-enhouse.
Kappa Alpha Theta
week-en- d
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The following additional pledges
were announced Saturday:
Mary Parker,
Alpha Chi Omega:
Lincoln.
Alpha Delta Pi: Inez Cappam.
Miss Leona Baughman, Grls- Trant, Camwold, la.; Genevieve
bridge, Neb.
Alpha Omicron Pi: Miss Ruth Parker, Omaha; Miss Winifred Clark, Lincoln.
Delta Delta Delta: Hesper Bell.
Lincoln; Eleanor Snell, Lincoln; Ruth
Wachter, Lincoln; Maud Deely, Norton. Kan.; Lucile Engstrum. Holdrege,
Neb.
Kappa Alpha Theta: Bettie Rlddell.
Cclumtus; Marjorie Col well. Pawnee
City; Armilda Dutton, Hastings.
Karpa Kappa Gamma: Miss
Reese and Miss Mildred Doyle,
Lincoln; Miss Coline Smith. Mound
City, Mo.
Mc-Coo-
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increase temporarily the military establishment of the United States,"
approved May 18, 1918, the President
directs that for the period of the exFifteen couples were' guests Friday isting emergency there shall be raised
evening at a house dance given by and maintained by voluntary induction
I
Farm house. Professor and Mrs. H. and draft, a students' army training
corps. Units of this, corps will be auJ. Young were chaperons.
thorized by the secretary of war at
Achoth entertained at a house dance
educational institutions that meet the
Friday evening. The twenty couples
requirements laid down in special regwere chaperoned by Professor and
ulations.
Mrs. H. Earbour and Miss Louise Mun
Commanding officer then read the
shaw.
following messages:
Delta Chi entertained twenty cou
Message of the President of the Unitpies Saturday evening . at a house
ed States
dance. Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Clark and
The step you have taken is a most
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Potist chaperoned
significant one. By it you have ceasthe dancers.
ed to be merely Individuals, each
Mrs. Lawrence Farrell seeking to perfect hinlself to win his
Mr. and
chaperoned the dancers at the Kappa own place in the world and have beSigma house during the dancing Sat come comrades in the common cause
urday evening. The dance, which was of making the world a better place to
attended bv thirty couples, was in live in. You have Joined yourselves
honor of the new Kappa Sigma with the entire manhood of the counpledges.
try and pledged, as did your forefathers, "your lives, your fortunes and
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Commanding ollicer rend the general orders of the day as follows:
This day has a peculiar significance
for more than five hundred colleges
and universities throughout the Unit
ed States. It Is witnessing the organization or a new and powerful Instrument for the winning of the war the
students' army training corps. The
patriotism of American educational institutions Is demonstrated to the world
by the effective and convincing manner in which they are supporting this
plan to hasten the mobilization and training of the armies of
the United States.
It is most fitting that this day,
which will be remembered in American history, should be observed in a
manner appropriate to its significance,
and to the important aims and purposes of the students' army training
corps. Each commanding officer of a
unit of the students' army training
corps, will, therefore, with the
of the president and faculty of
the institution where his command Is
stationed arrange a program for the
proper observance of this day, when
more than one hundred and fifty thousand American college students offer
themselves for induction in the students' army training corps, pleding
themselves to the honor and defense
of their country.
Commanding officer also read general orders No. 79 as follows:
Under the authority conferred by
sections 1, 2, 8 and 9 of the act of congress "authorizing the President to

.
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devotes his full attention to the particular service for which ho is best
qualified. In entering upon this training as student soldiers you have the
opportunity of developing your abilities to the point where they will be
most effective in the common struggle.
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your sacred honor" to the freedom of
humanity.
The enterprise upon which you have
embarked Is a hazardous and difficult one. This is not a war of words;
this is not a scholastic struggle. It
Is a war of ideals, yet fought with all
the devices of science and with the
power of machines. To succeed you
must not only be Inspired by the ideals
for which this country stands, but you
must also be masters of the technique
with which the battle is fought. You
must not only be thrilled with zeal
for the common welfare, but you must
also be masters of the weapons of
today.
'
Thcro can be no doubt of the Issue.
Tae spirit that is revealed and the
manier in which America has respond
ed to the call is Indomitable. I have
no doubt that you too will carry it
forward to the final vlctorythat will
certainly be ours.
Woodrow Wilson.
Message of Hon. Benedict Crowe 1,
Acting Secretary of War
As college students you are accus
tomed to contests of physical force.
You are familiar with the tedious
discipline
training and
a team
develop
to
required
that are
know
You
game.
win
the
can
that
work.
team
by
won
Is
contest
that the
with
push, enthusiastic
every
of
one another and
individual talent to the single purpose
of common success.
In the military struggle in which
you are about to enter, the same conditions prevail. In order to succeed
many weeks of thorough going training and drill are essential to develop
of skill and imagithe
achieving
nation tnat is essential to
the
which
to
end
vital
the vast and
every
effort.
its
pledged
country has
Tht fighting machine will come into
effective working order more rapidly
in proportion ts each individual in it
g

"
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I am Bure that you will do this In the
name spirit and with the same enthusiasm that you have always exhibited In the lessor struggles to which
you have been accustomed to devote
your energies. I am sure that you will

rise to this opportunity and show that
America, the home of the pioneer, the
Inventor and the' master of jnechines,
Is ready and able to turn its every energy to the construction of an
military machine, which will
prove as effective In liberating men
as have the reaper, the aeroplane and

the telephone.

Message of General March, Chief of
Staff
The students' army training corps
has been organized to assist In training a body of men from whom the
United States will draw officer material in large numbers. The need
for these officers is one of the most
imperative connected with our large
program, and patriotic young men will
thus be enabled to better serve their
country In the great drive which is to
come.
Superior leadership spells
success in war i.nd it is the duty of
every member of the student officers'
training corps to do his utmost to
qualify as a leader of men.
Governor Neville Speaks
Honorable Keith Neville, governor
of Nebraska, was invited to attend the
celebration and arrived upon the athletic field at 10:45. He was escorted
to his place on the reviewing stand
by a platoon from Company A.
After the reading of the general orders and messages of the President

the United States, acting secretary
of war and chief of 'Staff, Governor
Neville addressed the S. A. T. C. He
laid great stress upon the opportuni
ties of the members of the S. A. T. C,
telling them of the great pride he has
always had in Nebraska units in the
various cantonments. He cited an occasion when he visited Camp Dodge
and the division was passed in review
in his honor, and at which time the
commanding general of the division
had told him that there were no better fighting troops in America than
those who came from Nebraska.
He
stated that he knew that the men of
the S. A. T. C. would uphold the. high
of

ideals of the fighting Nebraskans. and
would do credit to the country, the
state and the University of Nebraska,
and to themselves. He commented
upon the physical advantages which
would accrue to the members of the
S. A. T. C. in addition to the great
mental advantages which are being offered to them. He also told the men
that they should always hold the colors sacred, citing another instance of
bis visit to Camp Dodge, at which
time regimental colors were dipped
in passing the reviewing stand and at
which time there was no dipping of
the colors. And he pressed the point
that the colors would not be di'pped
or bowed to any war lord, nation or
group of nations or individuals in the
world; and it is the duty of every sol
dier and citizen to bow to the colors.
He congratulated the section B of the
S. A. T. C. upon the progress made
by cit in developing soldiers. He congratulated all of the members and
prospective members of the S. A. T.
C. upon their opportunities
offered
them, and wished them all success in

their undertaking.
Following the address of Governor
Neville, Chancellor Hastings of the
UniveraHy made the following address:
Permit me a moment to apologize
to these gusets of the University who
are arrayed behind us on the athletic
field. In order to talk to the members of the S. A. T. C. and their
friends who are gathered here for

these Induct ion exercises this morning, I must turn my back upon you,
but I hope and believe that you have
not thought at any time and are not
thinking now that the University turns
Its back upon you. Of course, many
of you are not Nebraska men but you
have been received as our guests and
your progress, and future conduct will
be placed to our credit or charged to
our account as soldiers from the University of Nebraska. We hope that
none of you will ever regret your stay
here among us Just as we feel certain
that nothing in your future career as
soldiers or as citizens will reflect anything but credit upon this institution,
and we thank you for your presence
and assistance on this occasion.
To you. ladles and gentlemen, students and friends of the University
who have gathered here for these induction ceremonies, we wish to express our sense of the Importance of
We feel that it is one
the occas-'onthat marks an epoch In the history of
university education in this Instltu
tion as well as at all of the others
throughout the breadth of our country
w hich are participating in Its celel r
tion this morning. We hope and believe that this novel and daring experiment which has been described to
you by the governor and by Captain
Maclvor and In the orders of the day
which have been read will prove a
transcendant success.
(To be continued Tuesday)
.

NEBRASKA DEFEATED BY
VETERAN HAWKEYES
(Continued from Page One)
Greenwood's kick went wide of the
posts and the score stood, Iowa 6, and

Nebraska

0.

Lohman kicked off and after an exchange of punts, Lohman, Scott and
Sykes waded through the Husker line
for 21 yards and Lohman went over
for the final touchdown. Greenwood
again failed to kick goal and the count
registered Iowa 2, and Nebraska 0,
and so it remained to the close of the
game.
Interest picked up after this score
and the Huskers got down to business.
Hubka reeled off a 21 yard sprint and
later McMahon hurdled through for
10 yards.
Nebraska gained two first
downs and reached the Iowa 19 yard
line before losing the ball. Lohman
punted out of danger and the third
quarter ended. Score 12 to 0.
Ross was run in for Mont Munn,
who had taken his place earlier in the
game. Hubka, Howarth and McMahon pushed the pigskin up 30 yards
and then McMahon punted out of
bounds. The ball see sawed back and
forth and Iowa got it as near as the
eight yard line. Nebraska had it for
a period and then the Hawkeyes took
it w ith only a few minutes yet to play.
The back field, with the help of Slater,
were gaining momentum and were
halted on the two yard line when the
whistle screeched and the third touchdown was snatched from their tallons.
The lineup was:
IOWA
NEBRASKA
le
Reed
Cypreanson
U
Greenwood
Duteau
lg
Mockmore
Ross
Munn

c

Heldt

Krlemelmeyer
Lyman
Swanson
Lantz

rg

Block

rt

Slater

re

Smith
Kelly
Sykes

Schellenberg
McMahon
Hubka
Touchdowns:

qb
Ih

rh
fb

Scott

Lohman
Reed, Lohman.
Substitutes: Newman for Lantz;
Howarth for Schellenberg; Dana for
Ross; Hartley for Cypreanson; Ross
for Munn; Jofles for McMahon; Hoyt
for Duteau.
Officials : Referee, F. E. Burth,
Earlham college; umpire. A. G. ReM,
Michigan university; head linesman,
M. F. Jones. Grlnnell.

